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PRIMITIVE ANKARAMITIC MAGMAS IN VOLCANIC ARCS:
A MELT.INCLUSION APPROACH
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AssrRACn

Alkaramite is more mafic than basal! commonly porphyritic, and generally interpreted as a variety of picrite or olivine basalt
that has been emiched in clinqryroxene crystals rather than a product of crystallization of an ankaramitic magma. Samples of
ar:karamite from the lllakan Formation, Bali, and Rinjani volcano, Lombok, botl in the Sunda arc, and from Merelava and Epi,
in the Vanuatu arc, contain olivine and clinopyroxene phenocrysts with vitreous and crystalline inclusions. Heated and
homogenized silicate melt inclusions hosted by olivine with Fo,sohave CaOl/tlzOt@t%o) values > 1, and are rich in Mg
(>14 wtvo MgO) and Ca (>13 wt%o CaO), and therefore have ankmamitic affinities and are quite unlike picrites. Although the
composition of the inclusions provides evidence that primitive ankaramitic melts exis! they are consistently more silica-under-
saturated than the ankaramitic bulk-rock compositions. Primitive ankararnitic melts are substantially higher in their normative
diopside contents than the compositions of experimental melts of dry lherzolite at all pressures up to 4 GPa" which typically are
picritic. Olivine fractionation of primary komatiite-like melts with CaO/AlzO: (wt7o) values > 1, derived by partial melting of
lherzolite at high pressures (>5 GPa), could produce compositions sinilar to primitive ankaramitic bulk-rock compositions.
Altematively" melting of lherzolite in the presence of mantle fluids bearing HzO and COz could produce compositions similar to
those of the silica-undersaturated melt inclusions trapped in the olivine (Fqqo) of ankaramitic samples. Such melts would be
likely to react with mantle during ascent to become less silica-undersaturated and more like ankammitic bulk-compositions.

Keywords: melt inclusion, prinitive melts, ankaramite, komatiite, Sunda arc, Indonesia Vanuafu arc.

SoMNaeRs

Une a::karamite est une roche plus maique qu'un ba$aft€, couramment porphyritique, et interget6e, en g6n6ral, comme une
vari6t€ de picrite ou de basalte i olivine qui s'est enrichie en cristaux de clinopyroxbne, plut6t que cornme un produit de
cristallisa.tion d'un magma d tendance ankammitique. Les ankaramites de la Formation lllakan, sur I'ile de Bali, et du volcan
Rtjani, n Lombok, tous deux dans l'arc de Sunda en lndondsie, et de Merelava et Epi, dans I'arc de Vanuatu, contiennent des
ph6nocristaux d'olivine et de clinopyroxbne contenant des inclusions vitreuses ou bien cristallines. ks inclusions vitreuses,
chauff6es ethomog6n6is6es, ont 6t6pi6g6es pml'olivine @ores); elles ontdesvaleurs de CaO/Al2Oa @aseponddrale) supdrieues
a 1, et sont riches en Mg (>l$Vo MgO) et Ca (>l3Vo CaO). I* magma possBde donc une affini6 ankaramitique, et diEBre
sensiblement d'un magma picritique. Malgr6 l'appui qu'appoft€nt ces compositions de reliquats magmatiques d l'hypothdse de
I'existence d'un magma ankaramitique, celui-ci s'avdre syst6matiquement plus sous-satur6 en silice que les compositions
globales des roches. Les magmzs primitifs d tendance arkaxamitique sont sensiblement plus enrichis en diopside normatif que
les compositions de liquides obtenus dans les ex$riences b sec sur les lherzolites d toutes pessions jusqu'i 4 GPa' qui sont
typiquement picritiques. Le fractionnement de I'olivine d partir d'un nagma i tendance komatiitique, ayant w rapport
CaO/N2O3 sup6rieur i 1, ddrivd par fusion partielle d'une lherzolite i lnession 6lev6e (>5 GPa), pourrait produire des
compositions semblables i celles de nos roches. En revanche, la ftision d'un socle therzolitique en prdsence d'une phase fluide
contenant H2O et CO2 pourait produfe des compositions semblables h celles des inclusions viteuses pi6g6es. De tels Inagm:ut
r6agiraient probablement avec les roches du nxmteau lors de leur mise en place, pour devenir moins sous-safur6s en silice et
davartage comme les compositions rnk:mmitiqsss 0bserv6es' 

crraduit par ra R6daction)

Mots-cl6s: reliquat magmatique, magma mantellique primitif, ankaramite, komatiite, arc de Sunda lndon6sie, arc de Vanuatu.

INTRODUC"noN

The origin of ankaramite is of general interestbecarse
its bulk composition differs from the picritic compositions
of experimentally produced partial melts in equilibrium
$/ith mantle peridotite assemblages: yet ankammite

shares some of the "primitive" characteristics of picrite.
Both picrite and ankaramite have similuly Fo-rich
olivine, both are rich in Mg, with high Mg# values
f,l.{g#= 100Mg/(Mg + fe)1, an4 in many cases, both
also have high Ni and Cr contents.
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Although one rock type grades into the other,
ankaramite has commonly been distinguished from
picrite by its richness in clinopyroxene phenocrysts
(Lacroix 1916, Hess & Poldervaart 1967. Arculus
1 976, Krishnamurthy & Cox 1977, Hawkesworth e/ aL
1979, Foden & Varne 1983, Tomkeieff 1983" Mitchell
1985, Bowes 1989, Le Maite et al. 1989. Barsdell &
Berry 1990). Because of this characteristic, mostinves-
tigators have caasluded thnl ankaramitic bulk composi-
tions never existed as magmas, and that their bulk
compositions are tle result of the accumulation of cli-
nopyroxene phenocrysts in picritic or basaltic maemas
(e.g.,Gunrt et al. 1970, Hughes 1982). However, others
have argued for the existence sf ankaramitic magmas
(e.9., Dawson et al. 1970, Thompson & Flower 1971).
Maal4e et al. (7986) distinguished Jan Mayen
ankaramites whose bulk compositions are repre-
sentative of melts from Jan Mayen a::karamites whose
bulk compositions had been affected by crystal accu-
mulation. Maal4e et al. (L986) estimated that primitive
ankaramitic melt contains 13.5 wt%o MgO and
1.3.5 wt%o CaO, with CaO/Al2O3(rvtVo) = 1.31. Barsdell
(1988) and Barsdell & Berry (1990) also presented
evidence that a:rkaramite might not simply be the result
of crystal accumulation. They used the nature of
Fe-Mg partitioning between olivine and clinopyroxene
to investigate the near-tquidus crystallization histories
of suites of ankaramitic volcanic rocks from Merelava
and Western Epi, both in the Vanuatu island arc, and
argued that the parental magmas were saturated in
forsteritic olivine and diopsidic clinopyroxene, and
had contents of. 13.7 and 14.5 vrtvo MgO, 1,3.7 arid
14.7 wtVo CaO, and CaO/A12O3 (wt7o) values of 1.33
and 1.34, respectively.

In this study, we attack this problem more directly by
investigating the compositions of homogenized melt
inclusions in phenocrysts of forsteritic olivine and

clinopyroxene from a::karamites from lndonesia and
Vanuatu. We argue that if the rocks crystallized from
ankaramitic magmas, 16s semFositions of the melt
inclusions should have ankaramitic affinities. with
characteristically hi gh QaQl Al2Ot @tflo) values (>1).

Ttu ANranevrnc Hosrs

Ankaramites with olivine and clinopyroxene pheno-
crysts containing vitreous and crystalline inclusions
were sampled from four localities in two volcanic
island arcs: two localities are in the Sunda arc of Indo-
nesia @ig. 1a), where ankaramites occur in the Illakan
Formation of eastern Bali, and in the Rinjani volcano,
Lombok, and two in the Vanuatu arc (Fig. 1b), where
ankaramites occur in Merelava and Epi, as well as in
several other localities, not investigated here. These
four ankaramitic suites are already known to have char-
acteristically high CaO/A12Q (wt%o) values (>1) com-
pared witl chondritic CaO/Al2O3 (wt7o) values of
0.8 @rey et al. 1978) and picritic CaOlNzOz(wt%o)
values <L [i.e., Ulu]<an Formation (Bali): Whiford
(1975), Whitrord et al. (1979), Wheller (1986); Rinjani
(Lombok): Foden (1979), Foden & Vame (1981a b),
Varne & Foden (1986); Merelava (Vanuatu): Barsdell
(1980, 1988); Epi (Vanuatu): Barsdell & Berry (1990)l
(Fie.2).

The Late Miocene ankaramitic volcanic rocks of the
Uakan Formation are the oldest known volcanic roctrs
exposed on Bali and are mildly re-normative (Wheller
1986; Table l). Younger Balinese volcanic sequences
lack ankaramite, although basalts are present (Whiford
1975, Whitrord et al.'1,W9, Wheller 1986). On Lombok,
the island immediately east of Bali, ankalamite repre-
sents the mostprimitive composition among the abundant
mafic.rocks of the Rinjani volcano. These ankar:mitic
volcanic rocks form a group compositionally unrelated to
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FIc. 1. Location map showing position of (a) Rinjani volcaao in Lombok, Illalan formation
in Bali and Ringgit-Beser volcano @-B) in Java, in the Sunda arc, Indonesia. after
Foden (1983), and (b) Merelava andEpi in the Vanuatu arc, Vanuatu, after Grenne a aL
(1988). Stars indicate position of active volcanoes.
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the Rinjani basaltic rocks (Foden 1983) and constitute,
as on Bali, a distinc! ne-normative rock-type Clable 1).
Foden & Varne (1981a) concluded that at least two
primaq/ or primitive mafic magmas must be presenl in
the Rinjani volcano, one parental to the basalt - an-
desite - dacite fractionation sequence, and the other
ankaramitic. Sr, Nd andPb isotopic ratios of aokaramite
UTas48001 (Varne & Foden 1986), which is the only
Riqiani a:rkaramite so far isotopically analyzed, are
unlike those of the Rinjani basalts, but resemble those
of ze-normative shoshonitic olivine trachybasalts from
the Tambora volcano on Sumbawa, to the east"

In the volcanic suites of Merelava and Epi, in the
Vanuatu arc, aokaramite is interpreted to be the primi-
tive end-member of differentiated sequences rangng
from ankaramite to basaltic andesite and dacite @ars-
dell 1980, 1988, Barsdell & Berry 1990). In these suites
from the Yanuatu arc, the ankaramites arc oI- an.d
fty-normative (Iable 1), in contast with the Sunda rocks.

Considered as a group, all these ankaramitic rocks
are higlily porphyritic, and characteristically contain
abundant phenocrysts of euhedral to subhedral clinopy-
roxene up to 1 cm in diameter, together with scarcero
smaller, phenocrysts of olivine. Whether from Mere-
lava and Epi, or from Rinjani and Ulakan, the clinopy-
roxene that crystallized emly is Ca- and Mg-rich, and
its compositions fall mainly within the diopside compo-
sitional field @oden 1983, Wheller 1986, Barsdell
1988, Barsdell & Berry 1990, our unpublished data),
although the composition of Merelava clinopyroxene
ranges to lower Ca contents, in keeping with the tholeiitic
affinities of these suites. The most Mg-rich composi-
tions of clinopyroxene contain inclusions of titaniferous
magnetite, in addition to glass inclusions described
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Ftc. 2. Bulk-rock CaOl{2O3versrar 1@ Mg/(Mg + Se) of fow ankaramite suites: lnakan
Formation (Bali) and Rinjani volcano (Lombok), in the Sunda arc, and Merelava and
Epi, in the Vanuatu arc.
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below, but generally lack inclusions of olivine, as well
as chromian spinel, which occurs in the olivine
phenocrysts.

Olivine ranges from compositions as maglesian as
Foel-e3 down to Fo75. Ca contents in olivine in
ankaramite from Merelava and Epi mostly vary from
0.15 to 0.30 vt%o CaO (Frg. 3), whereas in ankaramite
from Rinjani and tllakaq Ca contenB in olivine increase
from 0.25 to 0.40 wt%o CaO, with maximum values
around Foes where clinopyroxene joins olivine in the
crystallization sequence (Fig. 3).

Some olivine phenocrysts also contain crystals of
spinel (Della-Pasqua et al. 1995) and, more rarely, cli-
nopyroxene. Values of 100 Cr(Cr + Al) in the spinel
are generally high: they range from 72 in ankaramites
from Rinjani up to 87 in ankaramites from Epi. Very
raely, Al-rich spinel grains coexist with the more common
Cr-rich spinel their origin is discussed in Della-pasqua
et aL (L995). Clinopyroxene inclusions in Mg-rich
olivine are rare: in olivine with Foes.1 from Ulakan,
clinopyroxene Mg# is 82.1 and mE# [= 100Mg/(Mg +
Fez*)1 = 94.0, whereas in olivine with l'oss.2 from
Rinjani, clinopyroxene Mg# = 85.8 and mg# = 91.0.
flhe proportion of FeP* and Fe3* in clinopyroxene is
calculated by 6ssuming perfect stoichiomety following
the method of Robinson (1980)1. In Merelava assem-
blages, in common with the clinopyroxene phenocrysts,
many olivine phenocrysts have a reversely zoned inter-
nal rim @arsdell 1988) with a typicat core-to-rim vari-
ation in Fo of 90.5 to 91.3, but reverse zoning is not
present in olivine from Epi. Plagioclase phenocrysts in
ankaramite from Rinjani are as calcic as Anes, but are
absent from the most magnesian rocks. In ankaramite
from Ulakan, rare microphenocrysts of plagioclase attain
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Ary5. In axkaramite from Merelava and Epi, plagioclase
phenocrysts are again absent from the magnesian
ankaramites and appear only late in the crystallization
sequence, coexisting with olivine of composition Fo31.6.
The groundmass in these rocls is composed of olivine,
clinopyroxene, plagioclase, and titaniferous magnetite.
Plagioclase compositions in the groundmass range up
to Arye in Ulakan, Anso in Rinjani (Foden & Varne
1981a), Ans: in Merelava (Barsdell 1988), and Anq+ in
Epi @arsdell & Berry 1990).

In the Rinjani suite, the ankaramites have A12O3
contents less than 16 wt%o, high Mg (8-L4 wtvo MgO),
and high CaO, Cr, Ni and Sc contents. Compositional
variation within the suite is characterized by simultane-
ous depletion of Cr, Ni, Sc, MgO, CaO and decreasing
Mg#, accompanied by enrichment in Al2O3, K2O, TiO2,
Rb, Sr, 7,r, and Nb, and relatively invariant SiO2 and
total Fe. These features are consistent with crystal frac-
tionation involving the clinopyroxene-dominant plagio-
clase-ftee phenocryst assemblage of the ankararnites
@oden 1983).

Barsdell (1988) and Barsdell & Berry (1990) showed
that ankaramitic bulk-rock compositions from Merelava
and Epi define differentiation trends that could also be
consistent with fractionation of olivine + clinopyroxene
involving observed phenocryst abundances (clino-
pyroxene:olivine approximately 3 ta 4tl), and concluded
thar the Merelava and Epi rocks evolved down olivine-
clinopyroxene cotectics. Olivine occurs togefher with
clinopyroxene eveu in the Epi rocks with highest Mg
contents and Mg# (JTas 7L046 and 71041, Table l), in
which olivine (mg# = 92) coexists with clinopyroxene
(mg# = 94). It is notable that in all four ankaramite
suites, CaO/Al2O3 (tt%o) values are highest in the most
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Mg-rich volcanic rocks, and decrease with decreasing
Mg# (Frg. 2). Fractionation of an assemblage with
clinopyroxene:olivine of approximately 3 to 4:1 would
cause CaO/Al2Q$ttVo) values to fall even in the most
ankaramitic melts.

Tbe somewhat higher Ca contents in olivine from
Rinjani and Ulakan ankaramites may be a reflection of
the ne-normative character of their host rocks (Stormer
1973), but the early increase in Ca content in olivine
and subsequent decline with fractionation within each
of these suites (Fig. 3) may also simply be due to
changing Ca contents in the melts (Sigurdsson 1994).It
the most magnesian olivine in the Rinjani and Ulakan
melts crystallized before clinopyroxene appeared, Ca
contents of the melts would first increase as their Mg#
decreased. and Ca contents would increase concomi-
tantly in olivine, then decrease after clinopyroxene
joined olivine as a crystallizing phase.

E.:CSRtrVEI.{TAL METHODS

In this article, we have focussed on the compositions
of silicate inclusions interpreted as primary melt inclu-
sions in olivine and clinopyroxene phenocrysts from
ankaramite samples with "primitive" compositions.
These ankaramite samples are characterized geo-
chemically by high Mg#numbers,73 to74, high Mg
and Cr contents Clable 1), and higb CaOlNzOz@tVo)
values, > 1. They include samples UTas48001 and
48002 from Rinjani (see also Foden 1983, Vame &
Foden 1986), IJtas 67424 and 67422 from the Ulakan
Formation of Bali (Wheller 1986), BC-13 and UTas
31551 fromMerelava (Barsdell 1988), and UTasTLM6
and 71065 from Epi @arsdell & Berry 1990).

Primary melt inclusions are formed when melt is
trapped in a growing crystal as a result of growth
irregularities, and are commonly distinguished from
secondary melt inclusions, which tend to occur along
fracture planes in the host crystal @oedder 1979,7984,
Sobolev et al. L99I). Ptimary melt inclusions were
selected for experimental work following the criteria of
Sobolev et al. (1991) and Roedder (1979, L984).

himary inclusions observed in the olivine and clino-
pyroxene phenocrysts include'crystalline", "combined"
and 'ovitreous" q4)es, following the classification of
Sobolev et al. (L989). Microphotographs to illustrate
the various types ofinclusion are presented in Figure 4.
In oocrystalline" meltinclusions @gs.44 b), the daugh-
ter mineral phase is clinopyroxene, and olivine has
nucleated on the inclusion wall. The combined type
commonly consists of spinel t silicate glass t bubble
@gs. 4c, d). A vapor bubble is common in silicate glass
inclusions (Fig. 4e). Some of the cavities that were
investigated by infrared spectoscopy are empty, and
may have leaked or formed by shrinkage during
quenching, but others contain ftaces of COz and CIIa
(our unpublished data).

The samples of ankaramite were crushed and sieved,
and olivine and clinopyroxene grains hand-picked from
the crushed material, mounted in epoxy, polished, and
analyzed by elecfton microprobe. Those grains with
primary melt inclusions were then extracted from the
probe mounts for further study.

Homogenization experiments were carried out on
primary melt inclusions hosted in olivine and clinopy-
roxene grains using a heating-stage based on the design
of Sobolev et al. (1980), which allows visual monitoring
and manual control during heating. As each inclusion-
bearing grain was progressively heated, the melting
behavior of the inclusion was observed, and the tem-
perature at which the various phases disappeared was
recorded.

Bubbles may persist to high temperatures in the
ankaramitic melt inclusions, possibly as a result of
volatile oversaturation @anyushevsky et al. 1992,
Gurenko et al. 1992), and as suggested by the presence
in magnesian olivine of inclusions containing crystals of
chromian spinel, to which bubbles of fluid are atrached
(Fig. 4c). This possibility made inappropriate the use of
techniques of melt inclusion homogenization that use
bubble disappearance as an indicator of homogeniza-
tion; we used the "optical homogenization" technique,
in which the melt inclusions are heated up to tempera-
tures at which the last daughter crystals are observed to
melt and the melt inclusion becomes optically homoge-
neous (Gurenko et aI. L988, 1992, Hansteen 1991,
Sobolev et aL.1990).

Once optical homogenization of the inclusions has
been achieved, the host grains of olivine and clinopy-
roxene are quicHy cooled, and the molten inclusion
quenched to glass @g. 40. The host grains are then
mounted in epoxy and individually sectioned and
polished to expose the homogenized melt inclusions
within them for electron-microprobe analysis.

Homogenized melt inclusion and host grain were
analyzed using a CAMECA SX-50 electron micro-
probe (CSL, University of Tasmania) calibrated with
natural standards (PAP data reduction). San Carlos
olivine USNMl11312/444, basaltic glass VG-A99
usNM113498/1, augite KA USNM122142, and spinel
USNM117075 were used as standards, following
Jarosewich a aL (L98O). Analytical conditions were:
accelerating volage 15 kV, beam current 20 nA (minerals)
and10 nA (glass), andbeam sizes 1-4 pm (minerals)
and 4-10 pm (glass). Some grains of olivine in
ankaramites from Rinjani and Ulakan were also
re-analyzed for trace elements Ca Ni, Mn and Cr using
longer counting-times (120 seconds), 200 nA, 20 kV
and a 2O-trtm beam size (olivine compositions plotted as
filled circles on Fig. 3).

The beam size used on these melt inclusion glasses
was restricted by the size of the inclusions, which attains
100 tr,rn and averages 30 to 50 pm. The risk that the
excited volume of the electron beam might interact with
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Frc. 4. Types of melt inclusion found in ankaramite, following classification of Sobolev et at. (1989). a. "Crystalline" melt
inclusions with clinopyroxene daughter crystals. b. Exposed "crystalline" melt inclusion. c. Inclusion of chronrian spinel with
fluid bubble attached" These types of inclusions are a strong indication of fluid saturation in fhe melt @anyushevsky et a/.
1992). d.'Combined' melt inclusion with an accidentally trapped crystal of chromian spinel. e. 'Yitreous" melt inclusion. f.'Crystalline" melt inclusions after heating. Viteous melt inclusions (4e) are absent in magnesian olivine @o,eq), whereas
"crystalline" melt inclusions (44 b) are common. "Crystalline" melt inclusions in Mg-rich olvine are heated until melting of
all daughter crystals is achieved and quenched to glass (4f). Persistence of a vapor bubble after heating may be due to fluid
saturationoftlemelt,assuggestedbycombinedtype(S+V) inclusions(4c).S=solid"L=liqi{V=vapor.Hostmineral
is olivine. 4b, reflected light. 4a and c to f, transmined light. The length of the scale bar is 100 gm.
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the host grain when small melt inclusions are being
aaalyzed was reduced by the use of a focussed beam in
the center of the inclusion. An allowance of 5 trtm. was
adopted for edge effects onthe basis ofresults ofelectron-
microprobe traverses across melt inclusions by Roedder
(1979) afi Sullivan (1991). Melt inclusions with a
diameter less than 20 pn were not analyzed, and the
smallest beam-size used on glass was 4 pm. After each
analysis, the correctpositioning of analytical points was
checked 6d inspected for any likely interaction of the
electron beam with the host grain. Provided the melt
inclusions are sufficiently large (>10 trrm), the use of
fransmined and reflected light images in coqjunction
with the back-scattered electron image makes the selec-
tion and conect positioning of analytical points in
exposed melt inclusions a relatively simple procedure.

Volatilization under these beam conditions was
assessed following methods, described by Falloon &
Green (1986), Sisson & Layne (1993) and Spray & Rae
(1995), in which results of spot analyses and broad-area
analyses of a glass standard are compared wift its
known bulk composition. TabTe 2 shows compositions
of glass standard VG-A99 (USNMI13498/1;
Jarosewich et al. 1980) obtained using beam sizes of 1,
4 and 10 U.m. Na2O and I(2O values obtained under
focussed beam conditions and 10 Fm beam size are in
agreement with standard values shown in Table 2.
With a 4-pm beam size, Na2O and I(2O values are only
slightly lower than standard by ^O.1 wt%o (Iable 2).
With abeam size of I pm, Na2O contents we A.2wtVo
lower than the standard value.

Analytical conditions for glasses adopted in this
study may therefore cause some less sf alkalis, but this
loss will be insufficient to invalidate the conclusions
reached here. These analvtical conditions reduce the

potential risk of edge effects introduced by the use of a
defocussed beam on small melt inclusions. Composi-
tional homogeneity of the glass was confirmed wher-
ever possible by analyzing tle center and rim of melt
inclusions.

The main experimental uncertainty encountered in
our determinations of the composition of the melts
origrnally trapped in the phenocrysts is related to the
oooptical homogenization" technique tlat we have
adopted. Uncertainty results because olivine and cli-
nopyroxene have crystallized from the trapped melt
inclusions during post-entrapment ss6ling. Much of
this olivine was deposited on the melt-inclusion walls,
and is difficult to distinguish optically from the primary
host olivine. Using the *optical homogenization" tech-
nique employed here, some of this post-enfrapment
olivine might not all be remelted during experimental
heating. Alternatively, although much less likely, some
of the encapsulating olivine phenocryst might be
melted into the melt inclusion because of overheating.
Similady, if a melt inclusion hosted by clinopyroxene
were overheated, melt derived from the encapsulating
crysal might be added to the melt inclusion, or, conversely,
underheating might result in incomplete remelting of
post-enfrapment clinopyroxene.

A more general diffrculty is the phenomenon of Fe
loss from inclusions, identified by Gvenko et aL
(1988, 1992), Danyushevsky et al. (L992) and Sobolev
& Danyushevsky (1993), whereby Fe and Mg may
re-equilibrate between residual melt within an inclusion
and its host olivine in such a way as to cause the melt
to lose Fe. This re-equitibration involves Fe, Mg diffu-
sion, and is driven by the chemical disequilibrium between
the host olivine and the residual melt within the inclu-
sion after the crystallization of post-entrapment olivine
on the inclusion walls. A deailed theoretical assessment

TABIJ 2. CHEMICAL COMPOSITIONI OF BASALTIC GI.ASS STANDARD VG_A99I'

USING VARIOUS BEAM-DTAMETERS

I Fm, 10 nA 4 1.trn, l0 nA l0prrr 10nA VG-A99**

av. norn nonL

50.59 0.21 5t.56 50.94 51.36
4.M 0.09 4.12 4.06 4.09

r2.o8 0.41 t2.31 12.49 12.59
13.22 0.38 13.47 13.30 13.41
5.O7 0.13 5.10 5.08 5.12
9.25 0.08 9.42 9.30 9.38
o.25 0.04 0.26 0.15 0.15
2.57 0.12 2.62 2.66 2.68
o.78 0.u 0.80 0.82 0.83
o.34 0.1E 0.35 0.38 0.38

98.t2 99.18

SiO2wMo
TrO2
AJ2O3
FeOE
Meo
CaO
I!tuO
Na2O
K2o
P205

Sum

t Foosed beao, 15 kV, bean qI€ff f0 trA, cmt'rng tlme$ 20 sec@ds, ffi€Ft fo Na (10 s€c@ds). a'.: av€rage rcsult

of ien @alys€s; nom.: av@ge re$lt malized to 100%. The stadard dsviati@ is sbowo in italis .
i8 USNM113498/1, Jarosevicfi ar al. (1980).

av.

5t.13 0.2s
3.99 0.08

12.35 0.26
13.34 0.63
5.08 0.5J
9.47 4.58
0.26 0.03
2.44 0.15
0.73 0.08
0.43 0.02

99.21

nonn av. nofln.

51.53 50.58 0.26 s1.57
4.02 4.00 0.12 4.08

t2.45 t2.t4 0.05 12.38
t3.45 t3.38 0.59 13.il
5.12 4.79 0.35 4.89
9.54 9.25 0.24 9.43
0.26 0.24 0.05 0.u
2.46 2.53 0.05 2.58
0.74 0.76 0.M 0.77
o.44 0.4t 0.03 0.42

98.07
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of the possible results of Fe-loss in melt inclusions may
be found in Della-Pasqua(L997).

We consider the possible effects of underheating,
overheating, and Fe loss in the following sections dealing
rvith the compositions of the melt inclusions.

ColvposrnoNs oF MELT INCLUsIoNs [.{ OLTUNSAND
CLNopynonsNE PlfiNocRysrs FRoM Serrmr.us or

hnr[mvs ANKARAIvtrTE

Our main aim is to discover whether the melt inclu-
sions trapped in the earliest-formed phenocrysts in the
most primitive ankaramites have compositions with
ankaramitic affinities,'trith characteristically high
CaO/Al2O3 values (>1). Representative compositions
of inclusions in olivine and clinopyroxene phenocrysts
from primitive ankaramites are listed in Table 3. These
are reported as (1) the compositions of naturally
quenched unhomogenized glass from vitreous inclu-
sions, (2) the compositions of heated and homogenized
glass from vitreous and crystalline inclusions, and (3)
the compositions of heated and homogenized glass

following correction for the possible effects ofiron loss
following post-entrapment re-equilibration.

Compositions of naturally quenchzd unhomagenized
glass from vitreous inclusions

Vitreous melt inclusions in which the only phases
are olivine, crystallized on the walls, and quenched
glass @ig. 4e), were found in relatively low-Fo olivine
phenocrysts from Rinjani (poa:+s) and in olivine pheno-
crysts from Ulakan (Foa0-$). Mg and Fe contents of
these naturally quenched unhomogenized glasses from
vitreous inclusions (Table 3) are low, compared with
ankaramitic bulk-rock compositions (Table l), but their
CaO/NzOs (wt7o) values (Figs. 5a" b) are very similar,
are positively correlated with Fo content, and range
from ^O.6 up to values of about unity.

Compositions of heated glasses frorn vitreous and.
" crystalline " mclt inclusions

Crystallized melt inclusions in olivine phenocrysts,
analyzed after heating and homogenization, have

TABLE 3. COMPOSITION OF MELT INCLUSIONS IN CLINOPYROXENE AND OLTVINE

Riniani(Innbok)
Sanple# 4EMI 48UI
Host OIv. OIv.
Mg# host 87.7 8?.6
Run
Temp. ('C)
Type NQ NQ

.Bal 48MI
Olv. Olv.
u.9 89.7

8Vl
1250

N Q H R

,'8MI
Ote.
91.0
83/l
1238
H R

48M1
OIv.
90.5
838
t238
H R

48Un
OIv.
n.4
43tl
t220
H R

z${nz
Olv,
90.4
438
nm
H X

48Un 4&Xn
Cpx- Cpx.
87.0 86.2
45tr Atr
llm l2m
H H

Si02wr% 46.21
Tio2 1.43
ADO3 19.43
FeOi 2.66
MgO r.57
CaO 21.18
MnO 0.00
Na2O 3.14
K20 1.35
P205 1.18
Toral 98.14

Mg# 5125
KD 0.15
FeO 2.W
mg# 57.2
Kd 0.19
CaO/Al2O3 1.09

CIPW norm (mol7a)
a
Or
Ab
An
Ne
L c
Di
Hy
ol
Cs
Iln
Ap

46.n 49.t7 45.49 A.U
t.26 l.l3 0.93 0.89

19.49 20.t7 14.23 1353
2J9 2.42 8.70 9.50
1.19 t.2t 9.54 10.98

20.11 n.n n.76 rc,m
0.07 0.11 0.14 0,14
3.30 3.53 1.85 1.76
1.82 l.0l 1.33 126
o.g2 0.45 0.16 0.15

n.23 n.47 tm.B 9.95

43.28 47.2t 66.19 6736
0.ll o.t2 0.22 024
2.m l.9l 6.85 7.48
49.2 s3.2 1t.X %
0.r4 0.16 0.28 030
l.m 0.91 t.25 125

53.96 56.89
l.0l 0.40

17.18 t6.26
5.87 5.81
5.ll 3.89
7.70 9.00
0.13 O.ffi
3.U 3.74
2.26 3.09
0.34 0.61

96.60 99,82

60.85 54.45
o.23 0.19
4.62 4.58
6,4 60.3
0.30 0.u
0.45 0.55

7,61 0.79
9.78 14.9x'
19.99 n.58
19145 15.15

6,90 t7,92
333t 2t.69

45.79 ,U31
0.88 0,77

16,82 14,75
7.26 950
8.63 12,&

t6.77 14.73
0.10 0.11
2.35 2.06
1.16 I.n
0.09 o.ffi

99.85 99.95

fl.98 703t
0.21 024
5,72 7,/t8
72.9 75.1
o.n 030
l.m L00

45.25 /UJs
o.92 0.t0

t6.8r 14,77
6.56 950
7.57 11.99

l7.ut B.u
0.18 0,18
2.66 234
l.3l 1.15
0.m 0.00

98.33 99,93

67.33 6927
o.?2 024
5.t7 7.48
72.4 74.1
o.n 030
t.m Ln

43.50 /t228
t.tl r.os

t7.73 15.t7
5.72 950
8.73 11.t7

17.{l 15.6t6
0.1I 0J1
2:Tl 2,tt8
1.05 0.94
o.23 021

98.4 99.9t

73,t6 69.05
o.29 024
4.50 7./B
17.6 73.9
0.37 030
0.99 0.99

45.00 4339
LN T.I3

t7.23 1535
5.63 950
8.7E II,TI

17.08 1524
0.08 0.05
2.72 2.43
l.l0 0.9t
0.18 0.16

9.U2 IM.M

73.58 6t.t7
0.30 02,4
4.43 tu't
78.0 na
0.38 030
0.99 0.9

$.n n66
12.{l 11.616
5.90 s.4t

y.89 3139

r8.q2 24.47
5.26 552
2.43 227
0.16 0.15

24.38 2022
r6.t2 t33s
5.24 434

34.78 25.68

t5.o8 31.14
Ln 325
2.y 1.94
0.09 0.m

23.t6
18.40
5.96

34.79

l 1.56
3.65
2.{l

24.54
18.58
4.il

u.59

t7.t3
7.25
3.M
o.22

25E l.l4
03i 0.72

20.65 23.ffi 20.05
Is.6t t8.4 1554
3.9:2 4.92 4.13

r5.7r 32.37 22U

3:r.71 t3.36 29.73
8.6:t 3.49 5.52
2s7 3.35 2.t0
0.19 0.18 0.15

18.t7
$.u
4,86

24,42

29.79
5,03
2.M
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CaO/Al2O3 (wt7o) values that overlap those of naturally
quenched glasses in vitreous inclusions (-1, Figs. 5a,
b); they range up to values characteristic of ankaramitic
bulk compositions (-1.2 to 1.6, Fig. 5). CaO/AbO3
(wt7o) values are similar amongst melt inclusions within
a single olivine grain (Fig. 6, and Run 83, 43, 64 n
Table 3), but vary over a wide range amongst melt
inclusions from various olivine phenocrysts, even those
extracted from the same rock sample @igs. 5a, b).
CaO/A12O3 values also vary more in inclusion compo-
sitions than in ankaramitic bulk-rock compositions.

MgO and FeO* contents of some heafed and homoge-
nized melt inclusions in olivine phenocrysts are similar'
to those of their ankarnmitic hosts, but in general are
lower @g. 5). This may be due to iron loss; the possi-
ble effects are considered further in the next section.

Inclusion compositions in olivine are also more silica-
undersaturated than ankaramitic host-rock composi-
tions: inclusion CIPW norms contain ne, lc, and cs

(Iable 3), whereas Rinjani and Ulukan ankaramites
arc ne-normalle, and those from Merelava and Epi are
oI- and iy-normative. We cannot explain why the
inclusions would yield these silica-undersaturated com-
positions on analysis if they actually have compositions
like the ankaramite hosts. The analytical conditions for
glasses adopted in this study might cause some loss of
alkalis, but this would make the compositions less silica-
undersaturated, not more. In addition, if the frapped
glasses originally had ankaramitic compositions but
suffered iron loss, the modified compositions would
again have become less silica-undersaturated than the
original, not more. And if the inclusions were com-
posed of melt plus trapped crystals of olivine and
clinopyroxene, or were subjected to overheating or
underheating during experimental homogenization,
then the compositions would simply become more or
less rich in normative olivine and diopside. We there-
fore conclude that the silica-undersaturated alkaramitic

TABLE 3. COMPOSITION OF MELT INCLUSIONS IN CLINOPYROXENE AND OLIVINE

Location
Sample #
Ho$!
Mg# host
Run
Temp. fC)
Type

Ublun(BaIi) Merelava Epi
67424 67424

Olv. Olv.
84.8 91.8

52n-8 2t2
t2&

N Q H

31551
Olv,
9{1,2
64n
1242

R H

48.8t 4620 n.94 45.Et
0.56 0.49 0.52 0.46

t5.74 13.68 S.n I4.M
5.42 9.M 5.76 9.M
9.03 12.47 8.n n,n

17.E4 ISJJ 17.93 Is.U)
0.o7 0.09 0.00 0.n
l.?E t-t5 l.E0 159
o.u 056 0.59 0s2
0.47 0.41 0.42 037

tm36 99.96 99,83 99.9E

TIMI
cpt.
88.9
37tl
t237
H

4.96 43.14 53.24
0.60 053 0.35

r4J4 12.94 9.14
5.70 9.M 7.74

rt.82 14.E9 9.82
rg.{t 17.12 14.33
0.05 0.05 0.00
2.m 1.76 r.20
0.45 010 0.33
0.16 0,14 0.06

99.96 99.96 96.21

7E:t4 74,71 69.38
0.34 027
5.15 t.r2 6.99
80.4 76,6 7t.5
0.38 030
r.32 132 1.57

67424
OIv.
91.8
33ll
tz40

R H

31551
OIv.
n.4
iltt
t242
H

67424
cpx.
88.2
nn
1300

R H

71M|
Olv.
91.6
15/l
1305
H

SiO2 wtTa 49.9E 47.05 /t4.68
Tio2 1.08 0.81 0.69
A1203 21.ffi r3.ro 1r.r7
FeOi 2.27 4.94 10.j0
MgO 0.98 13,10 t6.8I
CaO l8.El 15.36 13.14
MnO 0.02 0.00 0.03
Na2O 2.88 lJ3 I,/tE
K20 2.t2 1.23 r.tE
P205 0.32 0.& 0.40
Toal V)53 n.79 99.94

Ms# 43.53 82.57 74.09
KD 0.14 0.42 026
FeO 1.92 4.18 8,90
mg# 47.6 84.8 77.1
Kd 0.16 0.50 030
CaO/AI2O3 0.89 l.l7 I.I8

CIPW norm (mol7a)

n.52 iU20 51.01
0.93 0.76 0.59

t3.28 10.86 8.?r
3.80 t0J0 8.44

t2.48 16.t1 11.08
t6.m B,IE t8.27
0.05 0.M 0.08
2.3t 1,89 t.34
r.57 129 r.U2
0.41 034 0.38

98.43 99.90 100.92

85.42 74,09 70.10
o.52 026
3.22 &n 7.15
87.4 77.1 73.4
0,62 030
l.2l I2I 2.tO

4.n 4.79
5.08

t6.w 11.96 rtJ2
t5.74 11.69 4.49
2.16 523

4233 26.M 58.38

74.U 7121
0.32 026
4.78 7.93
n.2 73.7
0.36 030
l.l3 I.I3

73.55 70.n
0.30 026
5.08 7.93
75.9 733
0.34 030
l.t3 1,13

o
Or
Ab
An
Ne
It
Di
Hy
ol
Cs
Ilm
Ap

39.n
0,07
1.71
037

13.52

1.63
0.39

$.X .nlg
2.E0

2.45 I.n
0.41 031

14.6t
9./rl)
438

29.47

5.66
2.U

18.95
10.(D

38.04

22.55

2.2r
o.47

3.09 251 2.83 235
5.38 t,7I 3.27 030

n.az 2r.99 n.n 22.63
1.fi t.91 9.85 10.60

4238 U.Eg 42,77 3s.6t)

|.96 2t2t t2.W 26,93

14.86
1,29
7.10

t2,u

34.31
29.2E

22.t3 37,01
8.m 9.n
1.53 IzE 0.80
0.15 0.13 0.05

2t.9t tt33
t3.t5 11.00
1.95 1.63

n.28 20.9t)

1.59 130 t.47 r22
0.50 0.41 0.45 037

Mg# = 100Mg(Mg + IFe), mg# = 100Mg(Mg + Fe), KD = (MgDFe)glasV(Me/>,Fe)olv, Kd = (Me/Fe)glass(MglFe)olv.
Fe3+Ee2+ values as follows: Riqjani - 0.?ll,Aakan = 0.18, Merelava = 0.14, Epi = 0.11. Run indicates grain number and the
melt inclusion number within that grain. NQ: naturally quenched melt inclusion. Analysis in bold italics indicate recalculated (R)
compositions of heated QI) melt inclusions. Temp,: temperature of quenchilg.
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compositions of the inclusions are representative of
the melts as ftapped, and consider in a later section the
implications of this conclusion.

CaO/Al2O3values of clinopyroxene-hosted melt
inclusions are also plotted against Mg#content of their
host grains. Their CaO/Al2O3 values vary much more
widely than those of olivine-hosted melt inclusions. In
some cases, our homogenization procedure may have
remelted some of the host clinopyroxene crystal in
addition to the post-entrapment clinopyroxene precipi
tated on the wall of the melt inclusions: this would
produce highel Q6Q/dlrO3 values than those of the
original trapped melt The composition of a rehealed
homogenized melt inclusion from an l"llakan clinopy-
roxene (Table 3; samFle 67424, run 3312) may tefloct
this process. The temperature of homogenization in tlis
experiment was 13C0'C, higher than the homogeniza-
tion temperatures of 1240"C for melt inclusions in oli-
vine from the same rock; its CaO/Al2O3 (wt7a) value is
2.1, compared with -1.2 for the olivine-hosted inclu-
sions. Its CaO and normative diopside (40Vo) contenls
are also substantially higher .han those ofthe olivine-
hosted inclusions.

2 8 4 8 6 8 8 9 0 y 2

100 Ms(Mg + Fe)

If, however, an inclusion werereheatedto alempera-
ture lower than its original trapping temperature, some
post-entrapment crystals of olivine and clinopyroxene
may be left unmelted which would result in CaO/Al2O3
values lower than those of the original napped melt.
Rinjani inclusions ML atd 45ll are likely examples of
underheating during homogenization (Table 3).

Therefore, rcsalling that om main aim is to discover
whether the melt inclusions tapped in the earliest-
formed phenocrysts in the most primitive ankaremites
have compositions with ankaramitic affinities, we have
placed most emphasis on the composition of melt inclu-
sions in early-crystallized olivine phenocrysts from
ankaramite samFles with "primitive" compositions.

Compositions of heated glasses conected for possible
loss of iron

If iron loss has taken place because Fe and Mg
re-equilibrated between residual melt within an inclu-
sion and its host olivine, tle compositions of heated
melt inclusions in olivine will be trnlike those of the
original melts when they were trapped. We note that

Ftc. 5. CaO/Al2O3 in melt inclusions versrzs 1@ Mg(Mg + Fe) of the host. Open circles:
compositions ofhealed melt inclusions recalculated to be in equilibrium with theirhost
olivine. Filled circles: vitreous melt inclusions hosted by olivine. These consist of three
phases: daughter olivine plated on the wall of the melt inclusion, a vapor bubble, and
residual glass. During natural cooling of an olivine-hosted melt inclusion, olivine
preferentially grows on the wall ofits host. As a result, these naturally quenched melt
inclusions are sipificantly depleted in fte olivine component. These melt inclusions
have very low MgO contents (see Table 3), but their CaO/Al2O3 value is unaffected.
Filled diamonds: composition ofheared melt inclusions hosted by clinopyroxene. Their
CaO/Al2O3 values are largely modified due to plating of clinopyroxene on the walls of
the inclusion. Bulk-rock CaO/AlrO, versus LN Md@g + 8e) of host ankaramite
samplas are also shown for comparison (square with crosses).
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FIc. 6. Similarity in CaO/Al2O3 values of coexisting melt
inclusion in olivine phenocrysts from (a) the Rinjani
volcano, and (b) the Lllakan Formation. Each run repre-
sents a separate olivine grain. Note the larger variation in
CaO/A12Q values amongst grains of similar Fo content in
Figure 6a and in Figure 5a and b.

MgO and FeO* contents of heated and homogenized
but uncorrected melt inclusions attain values similar to
those of the host ankaramites, zuggesting thaf the process
of iron loss has not operated uniformly and that iron
loss has not markedly affected these MgO- and FeO*-
rich compositions. (If malerial from the encapsulating
olivine phe,nocrystbad b€€n addedto thesemeltinclusions
as a result of experimental overheating, the composition
of the resultant melt would have been much richer in
MgO, but its FeO* content would have changed little,
so long as it was fairly similar to that of the host olivine,
about 8-9 wt7o.)

We have recalculated some compositions following
a method described in Della-Pasqua (1997), which
reverses the re-equilibration process, to evaluate the
effect of iron loss on melt inclusion composition. This
method assumes a target FeO* content for the original
composition of the frapped melt. We have placed an
upper limit on the possible araount of iron loss by
assuming that melt inclusions in the most magnesian
compositions of olivine, Fos6 to Foe, originally had
FeO* contents similar to the bulk FeO* contents of the

2.4

primitive host-rocks. This assumption facilitates the
comparison of the compositions of the host ankaramite
with recalculated compositions of the melt inclusions.
The melt inclusion compositions are recalculated by
mass-balanced addition of material with the composi-
tion of the host olivine crystal to the composition of the
heated homogenized melt inclusion, until the lNIg# of
the recalculated composition of the inclusion is in
equilibrium with the composition of the host olivine,
and its FeO* content is that of the ankaramitic host.
CaO/AlzOr values are unaffected.

Melt compositions obtained by Otis recalculation
procedure are listed in Table 3, for comparison with
uncorrected compositions ofinclusions in olivine phe-
nocrysts, after heating and homogenization. FeO*,
MgO and SiO2 contents of the melt inclusions are
changed by this correction procedure, and normatle ol
contents increase (Table 3).

Rssul-rs

Meh inclusions in ankaramite from Rinjani volcano,
Lombolg Sunda arc

Heated (1250'C) and homogenized melt inclusions
in olivine phenocrysts from Rinjani ankaramites,
including both unrecalculated and recalculated compo-
sitions, have up to 9.5 wt%oMgO aridMg# of.67 ta 69,
and a high CaO content, about 17 wtVo. wrth high
CaOlArbOg values (Fig. 5, Table 3). The compositions
of these melt inclusions generally resemble those of the
Rinjani ankarnmites, but inclusion compositions axe
more silica-undersaturated than the bulk-rock compo-
sitions. The ankaramitic bulk-rock compositions are
ne-normative, whereas the inclusion compositions are
ne-, Ic-, and c.r-normative. Melt inclusions in olivine
phenocrysts in the most primitive Rinjani ankaramite
G-fTas48@1: CaO/AhO3 = 1.37) have CaO/AlzOr values
of about 1.25, but some of the inclusions have
CaOlAbOz values that are higher than those of most
ankaramites (Frg.5).

Melt inclusions in anlcararnite from the Ulalan
formatia4 Bali, Sanda arc

Heal€d (l2N"C) and homogenized olivine-hosted
mell inclusions from Illakan have about L3 wt%oMgO
and about 15-1.6 vrtVo CaO, vrith CaO/AlzO: values of
1.2, ard an Mg# of about 70. After correction for
possible loss of iron, the recalculated compositions of
the inclusions have about 17 wtTo MgO andl3 wt%o CaO.

The compositions of melt inclusions at Ulakan
resemble those of thebulkrocks CIables 1, 3), butthey
tend to be richer in normative ne and, as a group, they tend
to have somewhat higher CaO/AlzO: values (Fig. 5). The
highest CaO/Al2O3value in olivine-hostpd inclusions,
1.75, was found in olivine with Foe1. The most primitive
ankaramite in the Ulakan suite (UTas67424) contains

929L9089888786
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l7 .5 wt%o MgO and ll .7 8 tltVo CaO, with Mg# = 7 5.2
and CaO/A12O3= I.44.It is unlikely that its bulk com-
position is the result of clinopyroxene accumulation, as
it is similar to that of melt inclusions hosted in olivine
(Fosr.r) phenocrysts from the same rock. It is notable
that at similar run temperatures, the differences in com-
position between Rinjani and LJlakan melt inclusions
reflect those between the ankaramite hosts, with the
tllakan compositions richer in Mgo poorer in Ca, and
with higher Mg# values.

Melt inclusions in anlaramite from Merelavq
Vanuatu arc

Heated and homogenized melt inclusions in Foes
olivine in ankaramite from Merelava contain about
9 wtEo lMgO, a}rl;ut 54 wtVo Feo., 18 wtVo CaO (fable 3),
with CaO/A12O3= 1.1 and Mg#values simil2l fs th6ss
of primitive Merelava ankaramites (Tables l, 3). They
are ne-normative and resemble ankaramites from
tlakan more than they do the Merelava ankaramites,
which are ol- aloidhy-normaive. Compositions adjusted
for possible loss of iron have about 12 wt%o MgO, and
somewhat lower Mg# values. Melt inclusions suitable
for homogenization experiments have not yet been
found in olivine more maguesian than Foee.5, although
olivine compositions in Merelava ankaramites range up
to Foe. Two melt inclusions hosted in the same
Fos5olivine grain have CaO/Al2O3values of 1.70 and
1.45. An inclusion hosted in olivine with Fo33 has
CaOlAl2O3 of 1.30, similar to that of the whole-rock
composition of sample BC-13.

Melt inclusions in anlearamite from Epi, Vanuatu erc

One melt inclusion in Foe olivine contains
17.12 ttttVo CaO and 14.89 wt%o MgO, and has a
CaO/Al2O3value of 1.32, resembling the bulk compo-
sition of the most primitive ankaramite sample from
Epi, with 14.6I wtVo CaO, 13.50 wtTo MgO and
CaOl!J.2O3= 1.25. With the exception of one melt
inclusion in clinopyroxene, CaO/A12O3 values for
olivine- and clinopyroxene-hosted melt inclusions are
mutually consistent and in agreement with bulk-rock
compositions, but inclusion compositions are silica-
undersaturated, whereas ankaramitic bulk rocks are
not Cfables 1, 3).

PErRocmrEsIS oF PRrMITVE ANKARAMTTTc Mecues

Bandell (1988) andBarsdell & Berry (1990) concluded
thal ankaramitic bulk-rock compositions from Merelava
and Epi define differentiation trends consistent with
olivine + clinopyroxene fractionation and with actual
abundances of phenocrysts (clinopyroxene:olivine
approximately 3 or 4:1), and proposed that the Merelava
and Epi rocks evolved down olivine--clinopyroxene
cotectics. They inferred that the parental magm{rs \ilere

ankaramitic, saturated in forsteritic olivine and diop-
sidic clinopyroxene, and had between 13.7 and
14.5 wt%o MgO, between 13.7 and 14.8 wt%o CaO, and
CaOlAl2O3(wt7o) values of 1.33 and 1.34, respectively
@arsdell & Berry 1990; Table 3). Barsdell (1988)
discussed four possible ways of producing the primitive
ankaramites: (1) olivine fractionation from a picritic
parent (2) olivine fractionation combined with assimi-
lation of clinopyroxene, (3) partial melting of lherzotte

Ftc. 7. Compositions plotted in the CIPW molecular normative
basalt tetrahedron Ol - Di - (Jadeite + CaTs) - Qtz. A
detailed explanation for the projections is given by Falloon
& Green (1988). Cotectics for Olivine (Ol) + Ortlopy-
roxene (Opx) + Clinopyroxene (Cpx) t Gamet (Ga) +
liquid; Ol + Opx + liquid; and Ol + liquid, are drawr! for
pressues up to 3 Gp4 for partial melts of MORB pyrolite
(MPY: cross) and a more depleted malfle composition,
Tinaquillo Lherzolite (IQ: square); data from Jaques &
Green 1980, Falloon & Green 1987, 1988, Falloon eral.
1988. Numhrs are pressures in Gpa- Lines labeled MPY
and TQ in Fig. 7a and Fig. 7c show where clinopyroxene
is eliminated from the residues during partial melting.

Fig. 7a is a projection from Di (= Diopside on tle figure)
to the tetrahedron face Ol - (Jadeite + CaTs) - Qtz. Fig. 7b
is projected from Ol (= Olivine on the figure) to the face
Di - (Jadeite + CaTs) - Qtz. Fig. 7c is projected from (Jd r
CaTs), shortened to Jadeite on the figure, to the face Ol -
Di - Ol - Qtz. For comparison Fig. 7c also includes cotectics
projected to the face Ol - Di - Qtz from Plagioclase.

Filled symbols represent whole-rock compositions of the
most primitive ankaramites in each of the four suites. L:
Utas48001 Rinjani volcano, Lombok. B: Utas67424
lllakan Formation, Bali. M: BC-13 Merelava. B:71046,
Epi.

Fig. 7c, projected from Jadeite, best illustraGs the discrep-
ancy between whole-rock compositions of primitive
ankaramites (filled symbols) and compositions of partial
melts that are in equilibrium with mantle therzolite assem-
blages. The ankaramies are richer in normative diopside
and lie above the Ol + Opx + Cpx t Ga + L cotectics
showing primary melts produced by partial melting of both
MORB Pyrolite (1\4PY, tull line) and depleted Tinaquillo
Lherzolite (IQ, dashed line) model mantle compositions.

Open symbols are recalculated compositions of melt inclu-
sions hosted in olivine with compositions Foge, Foe. and
Foel (circles: lllakan, squares: Rinjani, triangles: Mere-
lav4 diamonds: Epi). Melt inclusions have high contrents
of normative diopside, and are ankaramitic rather than
pioitic, similar to the whole-rock compositions of their
host ankaramite, but more silica-undersaturated. Melt
inclusions in olivine with Foseel from Rinjani and lllakan
show a wide compositional range. Fewer melt inclusions
were available for Meralava and Epi ankararnites. Two
melt inclusions in olivine with Foe6 frorn Merelava are
more ankanmitic than the host al*axamite. One melt
inclusion in Foel from Epi has lower normative diopside
but higher CaO/Al2O3 than its host.
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at pressures low enough for orthopyroxene to melt incon-
gruently, and (4) a combination of mechanism (3) with
addition of a component derived frommelting of wehrlite
or pyroxenite derived from the lower crust. Two gener-
alized models were tested by Barsdell & Berry (1990)
using SILMIN (Ghiorso & Carmichael 1985): an assimi-
lation model involving alow-Kpicritic melt andwehrlitic
or pyroxenitic assimilant, and a partial melting model
involving melting of lower-crust webdite or pyroxenite
with and without the addition of a small amount of
picritic melt contaminant.

The assimilation model was found to require about
907o assimilant to match the phase and bulk-rock chem-
isty of the axkaramitic parental melg and was therefore
considered unrealistic. We note here that our clino-
pyroxene-hosted inclusion data can also be viewed as a
test of the clinopyroxene accumulation-assimilation
hypothesis for the origin of ankaramitic melts. Small
amounts of experimental overheating (= clinopyroxene
addition and assimilation) of inclusions lead to very
higb Cao/Al2qvalues, whereas small amounts of under-
heafing are reflected by particularly low values (= slino-
pyroxene subfraction). The CaO/Al2O3 values of the
rock compositions display muefu smaller and more sys-
tematic variations than those of clinopyroxene-hosted
inclusions that have undergone clinopyroxene assimila-
tion. Also, although the range of CaO/Al2O3 values is
similar in rocks and in olivine-hosted inclusions, many
of the olivine-hosted inclusions have CaO/Al2O3 values
higher than those of bulk-rock compositions with simi-
lar Mg#values.

Barsdell & Berry (1990) showed that partial melting
of typical upper mantle therzolite compositions at
0.5 GPa atso failed to give suitable results, essentially
because the starting compositions have high orthopy-
roxene:clinopyroxene values. Partial melting of a
webrlitic source could yield an appropriate ankaramitic
composition, but only small a:nounts of normative orthopy-
roxe,ne in the wehrlitic composition are tolerable. In
essence, Barsdell & Berry (1990) could see no way of
producing primitive ankaramitic magma without recoune
to a webditic (ol + cpx) source. They speculated that
carbonatite-related metasomatism might convert an uptr)er
mantle lherzolite to wehdite, but noted that this process
is restricted to pressures below 2 GPa and involved
enrichment in Na of the wehrlite.

Here, we first use more recent experimental work to
re-evaluate the possibility that partial melting of upper
mantle lherzolite might yield an ankaramitic magma
without requiring the involvement of a wehrlite-derived
component, and then present two possible schemes for
axkaramite pefrogenesis.

Anhydrous partial melting of mantle lhznolite in the
pressurerangel-3GPa

Experimental studies of the melting behavior of ther-
zolite provide a guide to the likely compositions of

primary mantlederived magmas. CaO/Al2O3values of
partial melts of lhemolitic mantle (olivine + orthopyroxene
+ clinopyroxene t spinel t garnet) are determined
mainly by its bulk mantle CaO/Al2O3 value (e.9., ̂ O.8:
Frey et aL 1978,1991), and by whether clinopyroxene
and garnet occur in the residual assemblage (Herzberg
1992).

The compositional range of partial melts in equilib-
rium with mantle therzolite at prcssures up to 3 GPa is
shown graphically in Figure 7 (dashed and tuIl lines),
constructed from the findings of Jaques & Green
(1980), Falloon & Green (1987, 1988), and Falloon
et al. (L988). With increasing pressure in the range I to
3 GPa, melts become increasingly ne-rormaive (i.e.,
richer in Jd and CaTs components, Figs. 7a, b), but do
not attain CaO/Al2O3 values >l or the high normative
di contents typical of primitive ankaramites (Frg. 7c).
These partial melts are picritic rather than a*aramitic,
and although CaO/A12O3 values increase $rith degree of
melting (Kiuler & Grove 1992b), they do not exceed
bulk-mantle values. With greater extent of melting,
melts become poorer rafter than richer in normative
clinopyroxene components, and eventually become
picritic. Experiments with fertile and depleted lherzolite
up to 3 GPa show that changes in starting compositions
do not lead to a shift in composition of the partial melt
toward ao ankaramitic composition (Green et aL 1987,
Falloon et al. 1988, Baker & Stolper 1994, Hirose &
Kushiro 1993).

It seems unlikely, then, that a primary ankalamitic
magmq with its characteristic CaO/Al2O3 value greater
than unity and richness in normative di, could be pro-
duced by partial melting of arhydrous mantle peridotite
at pressures up to 3 GPa. We consider two additional
mechanisms: one involving partial melting of mantle
lherzolite at pressures below 4 GPa in the presence of
H2G{O2-rich fluids, and a second involving partial
melting of mantle lherzolite at pressures above 4 GPa-

Partial melting of mantle lhcrzolite in the pressure
range 1 - 3 GPa in the presence of COz-richfluits

The chemical compositions of silica-undersaturated
rocks such as nephelinites and melilitites are commonly
chuacterized by high CaO/Al2O3 values (>1), one of
the chaxacteristics of ankaramites, and many are simi-
larly rich in clinopyroxene. Such compositions may
form by partial melting of lherzolile at pressures less
than 4 GPa in the presence of CO2-rich fluids @4ysen
& Boetrcher 1975b, Brey & Green 1975, 1977,Wey
et al. I978,Brey et aI. 1983, Adam 1987, Green et aI.
1987, Taylor & Green 1987). Their high QaQ/f2Q3
values are considered to reflectthe increased stability of
gamet in the mineral assemblages of the residual peri-
dotite, as a function of pressure and CO2 contenl
CO2hence may play a crucial role in the genesis of
highly silica-undersaturated enkaramitic melts.
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Partial melting of mnntk lhzrzolite at preEsures
above 4 GPa

In peridotitic systems, the fleld of stability of olivine
on the liquidus conftacts with increasing pressure. The
shift of the olivine-pyroxene liquidus bounda4r curve
with increasing pressure is illustated to 14 GPa in
Figure 8 (thin lines). This interpretation is based on

experimental results of Shibata (L976), Waker et al.
(1979), Grenn et al. (1986), Takahashi (1986), Falloon
et al. (1988), Herzberg (1,992), Kinzler & Grove
(1992a), Hirose & Kushiro (L993), andBaker & Stolper
(L994). Assuming that pressure-related tends on the
cotectic established to ^4 GPa persist to higher
pressures, a possible Ol + Opx + Cpx + Grt cotectic can
be extrapolated to -14 GPa (Frg. 8, dashed line). This

Di

Olv+Opx
+Cpx+Ga

Qtz

1

OI
Frc. 8, Projection from Jadeite as in Eerne 7, ilustraling the likely sbift of the olivinelyroxene

liquidus boundary curve with pressure, based on experimental work of Shibata (196),
Walker etal. (1979), Green et al. (L986), Takahashi (1986), Falloon et al. (1988),
Kinzler & Grove (1992a), Henberg (1992), Hirose & Kushiro (1993), and Baker &
Stolper (1994), Grid lines above 5 GPa are extrapolated using experimental data of
Talahashi (1986), Herzberg (1992), nd Hirose & Kushiro (1993), assuming that
pressure-related trends on the cotectic established to 4 GPa (fuIl line), persist to higher
pressures (dashed line). Central open area includes bulk-rock compositions of the
primitive ankaramites studied- Dark-shaded area includes recalculated bulk-rock com-
positions of the ank:rarnite samples vvith 30Vo equilibrium olivine added. Symbols
represent the bulk-rock compositions of the most primitive a*aramite in each suite
with and without olivine added. Squme: Riqjani; circle: tllakani triangle: Merelava;
diamond: Epi. Open symbols use Fe3'/Fd. as determined frorn olivine - spinel inclu-
sion pairs @injani: 0.27, lllakan: 0.18, Merelava: 0.14, and Epi: 0.11 after Maurel &
Maurel 1984). Filled symbols use all iron as FeO.

Melts generaGd above 5 GPa (ag., 8) have CaO/AlzO3 values greater tlan I (Herzberg
1992). On the way to the surface and as pressure on the melt decreases, the Ol - Px -

Grt - melt cotectic will migrate away from composition 8, leaving melt composition
I in the olivine liquidus field. Olivine will now precipitate from t}le melt thereby
shifting the melt composition away from the olivine apex and causing the residual melt
to become more and more ankararnitic, until eventually clinopyroxene precipitates.
Numben indicate pressure in GPa.
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extrapolation is based on olivine-pyroxene boundary
curves to 14 GPa taken from experimental data of
Takahashi (1986), Herzberg (1992) nd Hirose &
Kushiro (1993).

The CaO/Al2O3 value of partial melts in equilibrium
with peridotite is inherited from the source and control-
led by the assemblage of residual minerals (Herzberg
1992). The field of stability of garnet enlarges with
increasing pressure, and the appearance ofgamet as a
residual phase plays a key role in imparting higher
CaO/A12O3 values to the pafiial melts (Iakahashi 1986,
Kato et al. l988,Wer et al. 1990, Herzberg l992,Moi-
yama etal. L992, Trgnnes etal. 1992, Ohtan etal.
1995). Herzberg (1992) showed that partial melts in

with Ol + Opx + Cpx + Grt and generated
at pressures above 5 GPa are picritic, but that the shift
toward the Ol-D join of the Ol-Px-Grt cot€ctic imparts
komatiitic (i.e., ankaramitic) CaO/Al2O3values > 1 to
the melt (Llerzberg 1992).

Consider the evolution of a representative picritic
melt with komatiitic affinities, generated at the Ol +
Cpx + Opx + Grt cotectic at some pressure above 5 GPa
(composition X, Fig. 8). Suppose that this repre-
sentative picritic melt X rises tbrough the mantle. As
pressure decreasqs and the liquidus field of olivine
enlarges, the location of the Ol + Px + Grt cotectic
migrates away from composition X, thereby leaving
the melt within the liquidus fleld of olivine. Olivine
will continue to precipitate from the melt as it rises
and cools. Olivine crystallization will cause the melt's
composition to move away from the olivine apex
toward the olivine-pyroxene cotectic; if the melt con-
tinues to rise, falling pressure will lead to enlargement
of the liquidus field of olivine, and the location of the
olivine-pyroxene cotectic will continue to migrate
away from the liquid composition, so that it will
continue to precipitate olivine, becoming richer in
pyroxene components and retaining the high CaO/
Al2O3 value acquired as a primary melt. A protracted
period of olivine crystallization as the melt ascends would
cause the residual melt to become more and more
ankaramitic, until eventually clinopyroxene joins olivine.

This postulated course of evolution of the primary
komatiitic melt supposes that the fractionating liquid
reacts lifrle with the mantle tbrough which it is passing.
The more the melt reacts with orthopyroxene of the
mantle while re-equilibrating to lower pressures, tle
less ankaramitic it will become.

Drscussrox ano CoNcl-usroNs

We have shown that melt inclusions in forsterite
@ore$ phenocrysts in primitive ankaramites have
CaO/Al2O3 values about or greater than unity, high
contents of Mg and C4 and high Mg# values, greater
than 71. If the host ankaramites crystallized from
picritic or basaltic magmas enriched with clinopy-
roxene crystals, then the melt inclusions in olivine

would have lower CaO/AlzO3 values. These inclusion
compositions clearly have high CaO/Al2O3 values and
ftus ankaramitic affinitieso suggesting that the primitive
ankaramites of each suite may have been derived from
ankarami tic parental magmas.

The heated, homogenized olivine-hosted inclusion
compositions are generally ne- and /c-normative, and
some are also cs-normative. The primitive ankaramites
from Rinjani and Ulakan have ne-normative bulk-
compositions, and in general the compositions of the
inclusions from their olivine phenocrysts resemble
those of these ankaramite hosts, but are cleady more
silica-undersaturated. It is notable that at similar run
temperatures, the differences in composition between
Rinjani and tllakan melt inclusions reflect those between
the ankaramite hosts, vrith the Lllakan compositions
similarly richer in Mg, poorer in Ca, and with higher
Mg# values. The more silica-undersaturated composi-
tions of the inclusions also resemble leucite basanites
and tephrites from the Sangenges, Soromundi and Batu
Tara volcanic centers in the eastem Sunda arc to the
east so could well be representative of magmatic com-
positions involved in the genesis of Rinjani and Ulakan
ankaramite,s. Similady, we have concluded thai the silica-
undersaturated ankaramitic compositions of olivine-
hosted inclusions from Merelava and Epi are
representative of the melts as happed, despite the ol-
and &y-nornative character of their host ankaramites.

Experimental studies suggest that partial melting of
mantle lherzolite could yield primary melts with high
CaO/Al2O3 values by partial melting either in the pres-
ence of CO2-rich fluids at pressures less than 4 GPa, or
by aohydrous partial melting at pressures above 5 GPa
(Fig. 9, Stage la and lb, respectively), or by some
combination of these factors at intermediate pressures.
We note that paftial melts produced experimentally by
therzolite melting in the presence of CO2-rich fluids at
pressures less than 4 GPa are markedly silica-under-
safirat€{ and thus similar to the compositions of olivine-
hosted melt inclusions, whereas the compositions of
partial melts produced by aahydrous high-pressure
melting of lherzolite are picritic with komatiitic affinities.

We have tested the possibility that the ankaramitic
melts represent non-primary but primitive liquid
compositions derived by olivine fractionation from a
high-pressure picritic melt with komatiitic affinities by
addition of equilibrium ohvine to the most primitive
ankaramitic bulk-rock compositions in each suite.
Figure 8 shows that addition of l0-30%o olivine is
sufficient to bring the hypothetical parental picritic
liquid close to the hypothetical 5-10 GPa Ol + Opx +
Cpx + Grt cotectic (Fig. 8, dashed line). The composi-
tions of primitive ankaramites with 30Vo equiJibrium
olivine added are shown for each suite in Table 4.
These calculated hypothetical parental liquids have
24-28tnt%o MgO, and an Mg#between 83 and 87. The
Fo contents of the equilibrium olivine in equiJibrium
with calculated parental picritic liquids for Rinjani,
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Ftc. 9. Schematic model illustrating possible stages in the formation of ankaxamitic magnas
in volcanic arcs. Stage l: Generation of primary melts with variable CaO/A12O3 values
(ag., 0.8 to 1.6) by partial melting at prcssues greater than 5 GPa (1a, horizontal
cross-hatched area), or by partial melting at pressures less tlan 4 GPa in the presence
of CO2-rich fluids (lb, diagonal cross-hatched area) or by some combination of these
conditions. Stage 2: Trapping of ascending primary melts by early-fromed phenocryss
(e.g., Fo,qJ. Stage 3: Aggregation at lower pressures of fractionating mels, possibly
accompanied by re-equilibration with sub-arc mantle and magma-mantle reaction
(Kelemen et al. 1990). Stage 4: Accumulation of melts, accompanied by differentiation
in subvolcanic environmen! followed by eruption. See text for furtler discussion.
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tllakan, Merelava and Epi ankaramite,s arel. 94.5,94.6,
95.0, and 94.5 (all iron as FeO). If Fe3*/Fe2* values
determined from olivine-spinel inclusion pairs are used
(Maurel & Maurel 1984), the equilibriumiompositions
of olivine are Fo95.9, Fo95.5 Fo95.s, and Fo95.2, respec-
tively (Iable 4).

The highest Ni contents in magnesian olivine @oee
to Foe) range from 0.21 to 0.34 vtt%o NiO @arsdell
1988, Barsdell & Berry 1990; Fig. 10) and exfrapolate
to a range from 0.4 to 0.5 wtVo tnFoeata Foe5 (Iable 4).

This range resembles Ni conlents in primitive olivine
(Sata et aI 191, Chen 1993) and in otvine from Ringgit-
Beser volcano, situated immediately west of Bali (R-B,
Fig. la), with up to 0.63 wtTo NiO in Foea (Vame,
unpubl. data). Adopting a Ni content in olivine of
4.50 wt%o NiO, with a range in ll^tot-tiq values from
^2.0 to -2.5 (Beattie et al. 1997), the Ni content of the
hypothetical picritic liquid ranges from -2000 to
-1600 ppm, much higher than those of primitive
ankaramite bulk-rock compositions (-130 to 390 ppm

TABLE 4. PRIMITTVB ANKARAMITE: BULK-ROCK + 307o OLIVINE

&odaArc

Samplcno. WN46MI W4567424
Incdion lonbok BaJi

VanntuArc

BC-13 7146
Merelanta Epi

Fe3+/Fe2+ 0.27 O.IE 0.14 0J1

SiO2wt%o
Tio2
A1203
FeO*
Mgo
CaO
MnO
Na2O
K20
P2o5
total

Fe2O3

FeO

equil. Fo

Kd
mg#
D Ni (B)

CaOIAJ2O3

M.48 46.57
0.49 0.49
7.42 7.42
8.64 8.21

24.92 25.27
10.13 10.13
o.t2 0.12
1.06 1.06
0.63 0.63
0.1I 0.11

tm.ao n0.00

1.94
6.46

94.5 95.9
0.30 0.30
83.7 87.5
2.41 2.42

r.37 1.37

2.50 2.50
3.80 3.80
9.16 9.14
2.64 2.58
24.13 24.07

56.57 56.68
l.l5 t.t4
0.10 0.10

45.82 45.88
0.4 0.4

6.55 6.55
9.48 9.18

n.67 27.91
8.41 8.47
o.l4 0.14
0.88 0.88
0.M 0.44
0.15 0.15

t@.N 100.00

1.56
7.78

94.6 95.5
0.30 0.30
83.9 86.5
1.89 1.90

1.29 1.29

t.1l 1.70
4.97 4.98
8.29 8.27
o.2l 0.20
18.65 18.62

65.13 65.18
0.91 0.91
0.13 0.13

48.2t 4E.25
0.33 0.33
7.36 7.36
7.76 7.54

24,99 25.17
9.19 9.79
o.l2 0.12
t.l4 1.14
0.n 0.27
0.u 0.u

rcD.@ 100.00

1.16
7.76

95.0 95.8
0.30 0.30
85.2 87.1
2.45 2.46

1.33 1.33

1.05 1.05
6.71 6.70
9.29 9.28

22.39 22.36
9s2 9.50
50.25 50,32
0J5 0.75
0.03 0.03

46.87 46.91
0.28 0.28
8.22 8.22
8.53 8.33

24.68 24.U
t0.29 10.29
0.11 0.r1
0.75 0.75
0.22 0.22
0.05 4.05

100..00 rc0.00

0.90
7.52

94j 9s.2
0.30 0.30
83.8 85.5
2.M 2.47

1.25 1.25

0.86 0.86
4.45 4.45
t2.17 12.16

2136 2L33
8.21 8.23
52.26 52.29
o.il 0.64
0.04 0.4

CIPW nonn (mol%o)
Or
Ab
An
Ne
Di
Hy
ol
Ilm
Ap

Analytical results in italics indioare lhat fte ooryositim is calortat€d using Fe3+[1e2+ vatrgs
determined ftom Ol-Spl pairs. * All irm expressed as FeO. ngf is defined as l6Mg/lv{g
+ Fe); fd is €qual to (Mg + Fe)glass/(Mg + Fo)Ol. D Ni (B) is the partition coefficient for
Ni botwoen olivine ad liqre de&nnined using the equatim of Bwme a al. (L9El).
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Ni, Table 1), but matching those of -1000 to 2000 ppm
Ni, postulated for highly magnesian (>2I wtVo MgO)
primary liquids (Clarke 1970, Smith & Erlank 1982,
Liang & Elthon 1990, Bames et al. 1995, Lesher &
Arndt 199$.

We now consider 6[s imFlications for ankaramite
petrogenesis of the compositional data yielded by our
study of melt inclusions.

If the melt inclusions in olivine and clinopyroxene in
the aggregated magma (= crystals plus melts) are
samples of the melts in contact with the crystals when
they grew, these melts would have been at or near their
liquidus temperatures when trapped. The earliest phases
to crystallize (of those that survive) seem to have been
Mg-rich olivine in Rinjani ankaramites, later joined
first by chromian spinel, and then by clinopyroxene.
The melts tapped in olivine may therefore include
some melt fractions in existence at higher temperatures
and pressures than those prevailing when the aggregated
ankaramitic magmas (= crystals plus melts) adjusted to
low-pressure conditions before eruption, and may
therefore represent primitive magfnas parental to the
ankaramiics. In Rinjani, the clinopyroxene-hosted melt
compositions preserve the fractionation paths of the
melts as they evolved at low pressures @ella-Pasqua
1997).

We suggest that asce,nding primary melts @ig. 9,
Stage 2), similar in composition to the olivine-hosted
inclusions with variable CaO/A12O3 value.s (Fig. 5),
collect and mix at low pressures (<0.5 GPa Fig. 9,
Stage 3) while continuing to react and re-equilibrate
with the sub-arc mantle. During melt-rock interaction
@ Kelemen et al. 1992), primary liquids could become
modifi.ed by the dissolution of pyroxene from the wall-
rock, leading to the silica-enrichment (Kelemen 1990,
Kelemen et al. 1992) that distinguishes the ankaramile
rock compositions from the compositions of primitive
melt inclusions trapped in early-crystallized otvine
crystals (Table 1 and 3, respectively).

Olivine and clinopyroxene phenocrysts from the
ankaramites vary in composition, are zoned, and dis-
play resorption textures. In our opinion, these textural
features suggest that the conclusion of Barsdell (1988)
and Barsdell & Berry (1990), that the Merelava and Epi
rocks evolved down olivine-clinopyroxene cotectics,
may be too simple an explanation. Instead of being
simple differentiates of a parental ankaramitic magmq
the rocks mighthave formed as mixtures of crystals and
melts at low pressures. Continued crystallization and
reaction in the sub-arc reservoir (Fig. 9, Stage 3) of
these aggregated melts could account for their compo-
sitional characteristics and for the wide compositional
ranges and textural features observed in the phenocrysts
of erupted ankaramitic rocls (e.9., olivine ranging from
-Fora to -Foe, and clinopyroxene ranglng from Mg#
-80 to ^93), as well as for their relative abundances
(CpxOl -3 or 4: 1 , Table I ) and the presence of a revenely
zoned rim observed in primitive olivine and clinopy-

Fo

Ftc. 10. Concentration of Ni (wt7o NiO) in olivine versw Fo
in ankaramite samples from Rinjani volcano (Lombok),
and lJlakan Formation @ali). These are results of electron-
microprobe analyses operating at conditions suitable for
trace elements (Ca" Ni, Mn and Cr); current 2@ nA, beam
size 20 Um, 20 kV and 120 seconds counting time.

roxene phenocrysts of ankaramites from Merelava
@arsdell 1988) and Epi @arsdell & Berry 1990).

In short, we propose that the inclusions of primitive
melt, with their variable CaO/A12O3 values, happed in
olivine @qe-e) in ankammite rocks from Rinjani vol-
cano (CaO/A12O3 of 0.8 to 1.5) and the Ulakan For-
mation (CaO/AlzO3 of 0.9 to 1.8) (Fie. 5) represent
aliquots of primary melts trapped by early-formed
phenocrysts (Fig. 9, Stage 2) before the magmas
aggregated, mixed, and re-equilibrated at low pressures
in the sub-arc manfle. We view primitive alkaramitic
magmas in volcanic arcs as an aggtegate of Ca- and
Mg-rich silica-undersaturated primary melts with vari-
able CaO/Al2O3 values modified by melt-wallrock
interaction during crystallization and ascent; they
collected in subvolcanic reseryoirs in the shallow arc
mantle, where they continued to react and re-equilibrate
at low pressures.
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